
 Shorttrackclub YDS  HASSELT 

 Announcement 

 International SpeculaasCup 2023 
 March 4  th  & 5  th  , Hasselt (B) 

 & 
 Mini SpeculaasCup 2023 

 March  4  th  , Hasselt (B) 

 Shorttrack club “YDS Hasselt” has the honor to invite you to the 
 International SpeculaasCup and the Mini SpeculaasCup 

 at the center of Sport Vlaanderen in Hasselt, Belgium. 

 Gouverneur Verwilghensingel 13 
 3500 Hasselt 



 Shorttrackclub YDS  HASSELT 

 Date and preliminary program: 
 Saturday, March 4th, 2023 

 07.00 - 08.00  Check-in teams and registration at the entrance of the ice rink 
 08 - 08.30  Warming-up Juniors D, E & F/mini’s 
 08.30 
 13.30- 13.40 

 Competition start 
 Podium Mini SpeculaasCup 

 13.40 - 14.10 
 Break 
 15.00 - 15.30 

 Relay semi finals EF and CD 

 Warming-up Juniors A, B, C and Masters 
 15.30 
 21.00 

 Competition start 
 Relay semi finals AB and S 

 21.30 (approx.)  End of first day 

 Sunday,  March 5th, 2023 

 08.30  Competition start 
 17.00 (approx.)  End of second day 
 17.30 - 18.00  Closing ceremony (on ice) 

 Notice: The final program will be published on  www.ShorttrackOnline.info  a few days before the 
 start of the competition. Be sure to check this in advance. 

 Venue: 
 Sport.Vlaanderen Hasselt Center 
 Gouverneur Verwilghensingel 13 
 3500 Hasselt (Belgium) 

 Shorttrackclub YDS Hasselt v.z.w. - Ondern.nr. 462.742.557 
 Website: www.ydshasselt.be 

 Correspondentie-adres: Zavelvennestraat 164, 3500 Hasselt 
 IBAN: BE02 0682 4833 1040 BIC: GKCC BE BB Bank: Dexia Bank Belgium 

 Voorzitter: Bob Petré,  secretary.yds.hasselt@gmail.com 
 Penningmeester: Sijn Michielsen,  treasurer.yds.hasselt@gmail.com 

 Secretaris/jeugdbegeleider: Caro Rayen,  youth.yds.hasselt@gmail.com 
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 Shorttrackclub YDS  HASSELT 

 Conditions of contest: 
 The competition will be organized in accordance with the 2022 Regulations of the International 
 Skating Union, and the conditions included in this announcement. 
 The qualifying schedule is based on the “All Final System”.  The organizers reserve the right to 
 change the program due to any unforeseen circumstances. 
 Alle entries must be made through the relevant club’s competition secretary via 
 www.shorttrackonline.info 

 Only 150 skaters will be allowed to attend the international competition  . 
 When this maximum number of attendees is met, a list of candidates will be maintained. 
 When the maximum number of skaters has not been reached 10 days before the start of the 
 competition and the program allows it, the competition organization may allow skaters with higher 
 time limits. 
 Therefore it is possible for slower skaters to register on the waiting list via 
 www.shorttrackonline.info 
 The O.C. will contact the candidate skaters in order of registration and Personal Best as soon and 
 only as an entry comes available. 

 From Category junior D, the times below will be used to participate: 
 junior D men:under 57sec. on a 500m women:under 59sec. on a 500m 
 junior C men:under 55sec. on a 500m women:under 57sec. on a 500m 
 junior B men:under 53sec. on a 500m women:under 55sec. on a 500m 
 junior A men:under 50sec. on a 500m women:under 52sec. on a 500m 
 Seniors:under 48sec. on a 500m women:under 50sec. on a 500m 

 There are no time limits for the category’s E, F and Masters in the international competition. 

 Only 20 skaters will be allowed to attend the Mini competition  . 
 When this maximum number of attendees is met, a list of candidates will be maintained. 
 The O.C. will contact the candidate skaters as soon as an entry comes available. 
 Participants in the Mini SpeculaasCup are DEF skaters with no competition experience. 

 Categories and distances: 
 Categories  Distances “All Final”  Distances “Super Final” 
 Mini Cup DEF 
 Junior F 

 333 m 
 333 m  500m  500m 

 Junior E  333 m  500 m  777 m 
 Junior D  500 m  777 m  1000 m 
 Junior C  500 m  1000 m  1500m 
 Junior B  500 m  1000 m  1500 m 
 Junior A  500 m  1000 m  1500 m 
 Seniors  500 m  1000 m  1500 m 
 Masters  500 m  1000 m  1500 m 

 Depending on the entries, categories may be mixed. The Super-Finals will be skated in the same 
 mixed categories.  Results will be calculated per category, men and women separated. 
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 Shorttrackclub YDS  HASSELT 

 Relays: 
 If permitted by the time schedule, relays will be organized. 
 The relay teams can be composed in accordance with the 2022 regulations of the International 
 Skating Union. 
 Relay teams can participate in the following teams: 4 men, 4 women or 2 men & 2 women. 
 Teams in the following categories can make a team: 
 E/F 
 C/D 
 A/B/S/M 
 Skaters are allowed to move Up one category when they are faster on an 500m then the slowest 
 skater in their team that will skate in the right age category. 
 Skaters are not allowed to skate in a lower age category. 

 Entrance fee: 
 An entrance fee of € 35 must be paid per skater in the Mini Speculaas Cup. 
 An entrance fee of € 50 must be paid per skater in the International Speculaas Cup. 
 The warrant for the helmet covers €10 per skater, with a max. of € 50 per club. 
 Payment is only  possible in cash  at check in by the  coach or team leader for each club. 

 Prices: 
 In the Mini Speculaas Cup there will be an overall stage for the first 3 skaters. 
 Boys and girls will have an individual stage. There will be a participation medal for all skaters. 

 In the International competition,there will be an overall stage for the first 3 skaters in every 
 series. 
 Boys and girls, men and women will have an individual stage. 
 In the categories E and F there will be a participation medal for all skaters. 

 Prices in both the Mini SpeculaasCup as in the International SpeculaasCup will only be given to the 
 skaters that are present at the award ceremony. Prices will not be handed out towards others. 

 When relay is possible, there will be a medal for the first 3 teams in the categories below: 
 E/F 
 C/D 
 A/B/S/M 

 Organizing club and inquiries: 
 Shorttrackclub "YDS Hasselt" 
 Gouverneur Verwilghensingel 13,  3500 Hasselt 
 Website:  www.ydshasselt.be 

 Contact: 
 Caro Rayen +494 612630 or youth.yds.hasselt@gmail.com 
 Stijn Michielsen +473 625646 or treasurer.yds.hasselt@gmail.com 
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